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*   *   * 
 

Experienced, experimental and creative with audio, I have a passion for FIELD RECORDING, FOLEY and 
SOUND DESIGN. I am a graduate of the BSc (Hons) Sound Design program at the University of 

Hertfordshire, receiving a 1st class honours degree classification. I consider myself to be a compassionate, 
hard-working individual with an open mind and a strong focus across a range of audio workflows and 

processes. I enjoy working in a team and finding inspiration in other beings. I have a musical background, 
performing as a musician for many years as well as writing, recording and releasing my own music under 
various monikers - specialising in instrumental guitar music. I have recently relocated from London to the 

Provence region of France with my family. 
 

KEY SKILLS 
 

• Advanced level operations with latest software versions of PRO TOOLS HD, LOGIC X 
PRO, REAPER, CUBASE, NUENDO 

• Advanced knowledge and understanding of audio restoration techniques using 
iZOTOPE RX7 

• Advanced understanding and application of creating & implementing game audio 
assets using WWISE, UNITY, UNREAL 

• Advance level A/V programming using MAX MSP Software 
• Confident and comfortable working with a wide range of both analogue and digital 

equipment for recording and edit ing both in f ield and studio environments 
• 5.1 surround mixing/mastering 
• Ambisonic/MS/DMS recording, de-coding & mixing 
• Experience working with Eurorack modular synthesizer format  
• Advanced level French / Beginner level Japanese speaker 

 



 
Below are a few of my most recent commitments and projects that I have been working on most recently during my time 

in London. 
 

BRITISH LIBRARY* 
July 2018 - October 2019 

 
I have created a commissioned soundscape in collaboration with the Brit ish Library’s Sound Archive using 

exclusive archive material for a major public exhibition entit led ‘Buddhism’ that opened its doors on Friday 25th 
October 2019 and will continue through until February 2020.  

 
Alongside this, I received funding from the Sound Archive’s World & Traditional Music collection to support my 
own field-recording trip to Japan – where I travelled between July and October 2019. The focus of my project 

explored the connection between sound and Japanese religion, its spiritual aesthetics and relationship with nature 
and will be available to the public through the Brit ish Library Sound Archive’s website in Spring 2020. 

 
I also worked at the Brit ish Library as a part-t ime volunteer with the World & Traditional Music team contributing 
towards the National Lottery funded UOSH PROJECT – a UK-wide project focusing on preserving and digitising 

some of most endangered items from the UK’s National Sound Archive collection. Key duties are varied and 
depend on the collection that is being worked on at the time, but generally I am responsible for assisting with 

cataloguing, metadata entry, digital transfers, copyright handling, database maintenance and analytical l istening. 
 
 

Broadcaster & Audio Engineer 
RESONANCE FM* 
 May 2018 – July 2019 

 
I worked as studio engineer for the London based FM radio station – Resonance 104.4 FM. The station is funded 
by the Arts Council England and promotes a wide range of shows with a focus across the arts, music and media 

industries. Key duties include live studio set-up, equipment maintenance, artist/producer l iaison, on-air broadcast 
engineering, post-production editing and handling back end scheduling/programming using Airtime software. 

 
I also curate and produce my own radio podcast series “SONIC TAPESTRIES” which broadcasts on Resonance 

FM’s sister station – Resonance Extra. 
 
 

Headphone Specialist 
SPIRITLAND*  

April 2018 – July 2019 
 

I worked with Spirit land as the senior specialist at their boutique concept studio with a focus on high-end 
headphone and portable audio devices. This role involved engaging with and providing an authentic and detailed 
overview and demonstration of various headphone models and digital/analogue audio accessories at our studio 

location in Mayfair. Ranging from well -known consumer level brands such as Sennheiser and Bowers & Wilkins, to 
more professional focused magnetic planar and dynamic driver designs from Audeze, Focal & AKG. The role is 

very focused on maintaining a strong and detailed knowledge of audio products and their technical specifications. 
Occasionally, I provided audio engineering assistance at the Spirit land editing suite studios in Kings Cross. 

 

 
Assistant Engineer 

SEAN MICHAEL OAKLEY* 
September 2018 – July 2019 

 
Working with American Producer & Mix Engineer Sean Michael Oakley in his London based studio. My 

commitments included Pro Tools session prep, l ive session set up, fi le management, general studio maintenance 
and housekeeping responsibil i t ies. I also helped Sean to translate a studio manual from English to French for a 

residential recording studios project he is working on which will open soon in French Polynesia. 
 

*References available upon request. 
 


